Essential Question
How do maps show changes over time?

Background Knowledge
- Using picture books students will build their knowledge on how to read maps including the following vocabulary words: Title, Compass rose, Grass/fields, Rivers, Houses/Buildings, Highways, Plowed lands, Legend, Scale.

Source 1-5
1. 1954 Map of Limon
2. Present-day Map of Limon (Google Map)
3. Limon Resident Interview: Virginia Wanona Anderson
4. Zion Lutheran Church Image Present-day
5. School Image from 1940 and Present-day

Strategy Instructions:
Mapping a Resident Strategy
Map Analysis Sheet
Mapping Changes Worksheet
1879 Leadville Maps Discussion
1882 Leadville Map Discussion
Present-day Leadville Discussion
Mapping Changes Graphic
Link to Supporting Documents

Source 6-8
6. 1879 Map of Leadville, Co
7. 1882 Map of Leadville, CO
8. Present-day Leadville (Google map)

Discussion
How do maps show changes over time?
Town Changes Map Activity

Assessment
Town Changes Map Activity
The students will make changes to a map to show how overtime towns change and how the surrounding area is affected. This activity demonstrates how the environment has to change to allow for town growth.